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22/1 Michie Court, Bayview, NT 0820

Bedrooms: 3 Bathrooms: 2 Parkings: 2 Type: Unit

Nick  Mousellis

0879180131

https://realsearch.com.au/unit-22-1-michie-court-bayview-nt-0820
https://realsearch.com.au/nick-mousellis-real-estate-agent-from-nick-mousellis-real-estate-millner


Offers Over $420,000

Filled with natural light and capturing the whipping sea breezes - this end apartment has city skyline views framed

through the tropical foliage of towering trees that help screen it - for the city dweller - this is an effortless chic escape

from the bustle without adding to the commute. Welcome home. The complex includes multiple swimming pools and

outdoor entertaining areas along with designated garage parking and guest parking as well. Secure PA entry at street

level along with an elevator to access the home and a storage unit - that's a lot of perks and we haven't even stepped

inside yet! Light bright and breezy, this apartment has an end position which affords it uninterrupted views over the city

lights and a ring of treetop canopy's where the birds flit about that screens the home as well. Inside is a foyer to drop your

bag and kick off your shoes. There are two bedrooms each with a built in robe and tiled flooring along with a large master

bedroom that hosts a walk in robe and ensuite bathroom along with a sliding door through to the sun drenched balcony.

The main bathroom has a bath tub / shower and a separate powder room which discreetly hosts the laundry amenities.

Open plan living, dining and kitchen areas are supersized with a large window at the far end framing the city skyline on

the horizon. This would be a picture at night all lit up with the twinkling stars through the treetops. The kitchen has stone

counters and wrap around cabinetry with banks of built in storage space and breakfast bar seating as well. The balcony is

shaded and cool but captures the afternoon rays and the sunsets as well. From this vantage you can take in the cool sea

breezes and enjoy the birds flitting through the trees. Only 5 minutes from the heart of the CBD, this property allows you

to drop the daily commute in favour of more free time without compromising on space at all. Take an orange scooter

through to the city in under 5 minutes or walk up the street to meet friends for a coffee at one of many cafes or

restaurants along the strip. The Water Front Prescient is not far away as is Cullen Bay and the Esplanade all basking in the

glorious sea breezes and tropical vibes. 


